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In this work, the structure-property relationship of fused-ring electron acceptors is brieﬂy discussed and
the principle of molecular design is presented. Based on this principle, perylene diimide (PDI) was
cracked by inserting thiophene and thieno[3,2-b]thiophene (TT) to design and synthesize a novel A-D-A
(acceptor-donor-acceptor) small molecule DNIT-TT2T, which served as a non-fullerene acceptor material
in our fabricated organic solar cells (OSCs). DNIT-TT2T shows excellent thermal stability, it possesses a
broad absorption by covering the wavelength range of 300e600 nm and relatively high LUMO energy
level of 3.75 eV, which is close to the theoretically calculated value. The power conversion efﬁciency
(PCE) of OSCs based on the blend of P3HT donor and DNIT-TT2T acceptor (1:1, w/w) is found to be 1.25%,
with a high open-circuit voltage (Voc) of 0.88 V, indicating that 1,8-naphthalimide (NI) based molecules
are promising acceptors for non-fullerene polymer solar cells and excellent photovoltaic properties can
be achieved by rationally designing the molecules.
© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, solution-processed bulk heterojunction (BHJ)
polymer solar cells (PSCs) have attracted intensive attention both
from academicians and industrialists, because of their noteworthy
merits, such as eco-friendly energy source, light weight, costeffective, ease of large-area fabrication by roll-to-roll printing and
considerable solar energy conversion efﬁciency [1e4]. In general,
fullerenes and its derivatives have been extensively used as
acceptor materials in a vast majority of efﬁcient organic photovoltaic (OPV) systems due to their special advantages such as high
electron mobility, isotropic charge transfer and transport, as well as
formation of appropriate phase separation [5,6]. Currently, state-ofthe-art PSCs based on fullerene acceptors have achieved power
conversion efﬁciencies (PCEs) up to 10e11% [7e9]. Highperformance solar cells modiﬁed by porous conjugated polymer
thin ﬁlms have been fabricated recently and a promising future is
expected [10e13]. Despite signiﬁcant success, fullerenes still have
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some vital shortcomings hindering their application in OPVs, such
as relatively weak absorption in the visible region, high cost, difﬁculty in tuning optical and electronic properties and instability in
air [14,15]. To overcome these disadvantages, considerable efforts
have been devoted to the design and synthesis of small molecule
acceptors which can replace fullerenes and its derivatives.
Compared with fullerenes, the small molecule acceptors have
broader absorption, better stability, improved solubility and simple
tunability of their molecular orbital energy level to match a range of
donor polymers [16e21]. A-D-A (acceptor-donor-acceptor) structured small molecules which are easily synthesized and show good
performance attract much attention [19,22,23]. Rhodanine [19,24],
benzothiadiazole (BT) [19,24], perylene diimide (PDI) [25], naphthalene diimide (NDI) [26], cyano group [27], diketopyrrolopyrrole
(DPP) [28] etc. are always used as the electron withdrawing groups
when choosing building blocks to construct non-fullerene acceptors. Polycyclic fused ring system is always selected as donor unit,
such as ﬂuorine [24], indacenodithiophene (IDT) [29], indacenodithieno[3,2-b]thiophene (IT) [27] and their derivatives.
Fused-ring electron acceptors based on 5-heterocyclic ring IDT
core have achieved some great achievements (Chart 1). IC-C6IDT-IC,
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Chart 1. The brief progress of fused-ring electron acceptors based on IDT core [19,22,29,38e44].

a planar 5-heterocyclic ring electron acceptor, was designed and
synthesized by Zhan et al. The device based on IC-C6IDT-IC:PDBT-

T1 (1:1, w/w) without additional treatment exhibited a high PCE
of 8.71%. This result demonstrates that planar fused-ring electron
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acceptors should deserve more attention [22].
Since Zhan et al. reported ITIC acceptor based 7-heterocyclic
ring core in 2015, with the PCE of PSCs based on PTB7-TH:ITIC
(1:1.3, w/w) ﬁlms as high as 6.8%, this small molecule acceptor
immediately attracted great attention [27]. Many polymer
donors:ITIC-based PSCs have been investigated and have shown
great performance [23,30e33]. In order to ﬁne tune the bandgap,
elevate the HOMO level, get higher mobility, and further match
with more donor polymers, a series of ITIC derivatives (Chart 2)
were designed and synthesized by the following techniques,
Chart 3 shows the structures of the donor polymers mentioned in
this section.
(i) The end-capping engineering: IT-DM and IT-M were synthesized by Hou's group [34]. Methyl, a small electron
donating substituent, was introduced into the end-capping
group to slightly lift up the LUMO level, without bringing
in too much steric hindrance. The PCE of the device based on
PBDB-T:IT-M (1:1, w/w) achieved 12.05%, which is the
highest value among single-junction PSCs.
(ii) The aromatic core engineering: Aromatic core of ITIC was
modiﬁed by constructing multi fused-ring ladder-type conjugated unit (IDTIDT-IC) by Liao et al., the PCE of 6.48% based
PTB7-TH:ITIC (1:1.5, w/w) was obtained with a low energy
loss of 0.59 eV [35], a high Voc of 0.94 V and a high EQE of 63%.
(iii) The aromatic side-chain engineering: In order to lower the
energy level, facilitate p stacking and charge transport,
thiophene unit was introduced and ITIC-Th was synthesized
by Zhan et al. which can be compatible with more highperformance donors, the devices based on PDBT-T1:ITIC-Th
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(1:1, w/w) yielded PCE as high as 9.6% [18]. The isomer mITIC was synthesized by changing the position of meta-alkylphenyl substitution and the PCE of the devices based on
J61:m-ITIC (1:1, w/w) reached up to 11.77% which is higher
than that of the device based on ITIC (10.57%) [36]. Moreover,
the devices based on FDICTF:PBDB-T (1.2:1, w/w) yielded a
high PCE of 10.06% [37].
Here we propose the design principle of fused-ring electron
acceptor (Scheme 1) based on the following facts:
(i) The fused-ring core and end-capping electron withdrawing
group mainly determine the highest occupied molecular
orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital
(LUMO) energy levels.
(ii) The aromatic fused ring core mainly determines the intermolecular charge transport.
(iii) The LUMO energy level and the absorption in the visible and
near infar-red (NIR) region can be mainly tuned by selecting
acceptor units judiciously.
(iv) The side chain mainly tune the solubility, crystallinity and
morphology in BHJ blend ﬁlms.
(v) The bridges assist charge transport, band gap, absorption,
solubility, crystallinity morphology and other properties.
As an n-type acceptor material, perylene diimide (PDI) derivatives have good light-harvesting property, strong electronaccepting properties and easy to form thinner ﬁlms than
fullerene derivatives [21,45e47], so the use of star-shaped PDI and
its derivatives in organic electronics is a technical imperative

Chart 2. Chemical structures of ITIC and its derivatives.
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Chart 3. Chemical structures of all donor polymers used in polymer solar cells discussed in this section.

Scheme 1. Design principle of A-D-A non-fullerene acceptor.

[47e54]. However, PDI has an intrinsic drawback of inherent
crystallinity so it cannot be blended with most of the donor materials. Therefore, to overcome its shortcoming, a series of PDI derivatives have been synthesized by cracking PDI unit and inserting
conjugation moiety [55e60]. Moreover, small molecules containing
1,8-naphthalimide (NI) structure have higher lowest unoccupied
molecular orbital (LUMO) level, which can easily produce higher
Voc and can also avoid the shortcoming of PDI derivatives [56]. But
NI derivatives do not exhibit higher electron mobility, therefore,
herein we introduce thiophene and thieno[3,2-b]thiophenesubstitution in PDI molecule. Thiophene and thieno[3,2-b]thiophene
have been widely used in organic thin ﬁlm transistors (OTFT) [61],
organic photovoltaic cells (OPV) [62] organic light emitting diodes
(OLED) [63,64], and display excellent performance. They can
enlarge the effective p-conjugated backbone by appending conjugated thiophene side chain which can afford much broader absorption, improved charge mobility and reduced HOMO energy

level to perk up the ﬁll factor (FF) and PCE. Thus we introduce a new
core T-TT2T (Scheme 2) and use density functional theory (DFT)
method (B3LYP/6-31G(d)) to investigate the HOMO, LUMO and
band gap of different cores (Scheme 3).
A new two dimensional (2D) acceptor-donor-acceptor (A-D-A)
type material, DNIT-TT2T, was further designed and synthesized
(Chart 4). Comprised of thiophene and thieno[3,2-b]thiophene
embedded between PDI unit, which displayed good solubility in
common organic solvents at room temperature, such as dichloromethane and chloroform due to the presence of alkyl chains.
Poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT) is an economical donor which is
widely used in novel non-fullerene PSCs [24,41,65]. P3HT possesses
great potential to fabricate low-cost and high efﬁcient PSCs due to
its low-cost and easy-processing properties. We use the designed
DNIT-TT2T as acceptor and benchmark poly(3-hexylthiophene)
(P3HT) as donor to fabricate the bulk heterojunction solar cells.
Herein, we thoroughly investigate the thermal stability, optical
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spectrometer using CDCl3 as the solvent. Cyclic voltammetry (CV)
was performed on a CHI620E electrochemical workstation and
UVeViseNIR spectra were recorded using a Lambda 750 spectrophotometer. High resolution mass spectra were obtained from a
MALDI-TOF Mass Spectrometer. Thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA)
was carried out with a Mettler-Toledo TGA thermal analyzer under
puriﬁed nitrogen gas ﬂow with a 10  C min1 heating rate. Infrared
(IR) spectra were recorded on PerkinElmer Frontier. Elemental
analyses were performed on Elementar Vairo MICRO (Germany).
The morphology was studied by using Atomic Force Microscope
(Bruker Multimode 8) and all images were obtained using typical
parameters for tapping mode imaging.
2.2. Materials

Scheme 2. The structure of T-TT2T core.

properties, electrochemical properties and morphology of DNITTT2T thin ﬁlms and fabricate PSCs based on DNIT-TT2T:P3HT (1:1,
w/w) which exhibit PCE of 1.25% and a high Voc of 0.88 V.
2. Experimental
2.1. General
1

H and

13

C NMR spectra were recorded on a BrukerDM300

All reagents and starting materials, unless otherwise speciﬁed,
were purchased from commercial suppliers and used as received.
Solvents were dried using standard procedures. All reactions
were performed under an atmosphere of nitrogen. As outlined in
Scheme 4, compounds 1, 2, 5 and 8 were synthesized according to
the reported procedures [66e69] and the new compound 9 was
synthesized by Stille coupling reaction according to the following
details:
Compound 9 (DNIT-TT2T) was synthesized according to the
same procedure as that for compound 3 using compound 7 (0.3 g,
0.25 mmol), compound 8 (0.19 g, 0.5 mmol), anhydrous toluene
(2.5 ml), tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium (0) [Pd(pph3)4]
(12 mg). The crude product was puriﬁed by column chromatograph
using petroleum ether and dichloromethane solution (2:1 by vol.)
as eluent to give compound 9 as an orange solid (0.27 g, 87%). 1H

Scheme 3. DFT B3LYP/6-31G* optimized geometries of cores (hexyl group is substituted by methyl group for clarity of representation) (color online).
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Chart 4. Schematic representation of the design of DNIT-TT2T.

Scheme 4. Synthetic routes of compound DNIT-TT2T.

NMR (CDCl3, 300 MHz): d 8.67 (dd, J ¼ 7.3, 6.1 Hz, 4H), 8.59 (d,
J ¼ 7.6 Hz, 2H), 7.79 (m, 4H), 7.34 (d, J ¼ 3.8 Hz, 2H), 7.27 (d,
J ¼ 2.9 Hz, 2H), 7.17 (d, J ¼ 3.5 Hz, 2H), 6.82 (d, J ¼ 3.5 Hz, 2H), 4.14
(m, 4H), 2.86 (t, J ¼ 7.6 Hz, 4H), 1.96 (m, 2H), 1.70 (dd, J ¼ 15.2,
7.6 Hz, 4H), 1.32 (m, 28H), 0.90 (m, 18H). 13C NMR (CDCl3,
300 MHz):d 164.49, 164.22, 147.89, 141.00, 138.37, 138.06, 132.30,
132.07, 131.73, 131.42, 130.64, 129.70, 129.00, 128.85, 128.41, 128.21,
127.77, 127.21, 125.47, 124.50, 122.98, 122.01, 44.18, 37.88, 31.50,
31.48, 30.71, 30.18, 28.71, 28.67, 24.02, 23.03, 22.50, 14.06, 14.01,
10.62. IR (KBr), cm1: 2956, 2926, 2855, 1700, 1660, 1587, 1512,
1462, 1432, 1385, 1354, 1233, 1182, 1097, 859, 801, 783, 756. HRMS
(þESI), m/z calcd. for C74H78N2O4S6 (MþH)þ 1251.4286, found
1251.4331. Anal. calc. For C74H78N2O4S6: C, 71.00; H, 6.28; N, 2.24.
Found: C, 70.42; H, 6.18; N, 2.17.
Compound 7 was obtained by slowly adding n-Butyllithium
(0.47 ml, 1.6 mol/L in hexane) to a 50 ml ﬂask ﬁlled with a solution
of compound 6 in dry THF (16.7 ml), at 78  C under nitrogen, and
then the mixture was stirred at 78  C for 2 h. Then the solution of
SnBu3Cl was added and it was allowed to attain the room temperature. After stirring for 24 h, water was added and the mixture
was extracted with diethyl ether for three times. The organic phase
was washed with brine and dried over anhydrous magnesium
sulfate. The solvent was removed by rotary evaporation and the
crude product was obtained as a yellow oil (1 g, 76%). It was used

directly in the next step without further puriﬁcation.
Compound 6 was synthesized according to the same procedure
as for compound 3. Compound 4 (0.5 g, 0.8 mmol), compound 5
(0.9 g, 2.4 mmol), anhydrous toluene (4 ml), tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium (0) [Pd(pph3)4] (18 mg, 0.016 mmol)
were used. The crude product was puriﬁed by column chromatograph using petroleum ether as eluent to give compound 6 as a
yellow solid (85%). 1H NMR (CDCl3, 300 MHz): d 7.33 (dd, J ¼ 5.1,
1.1 Hz, 2H), 7.19 (dd, J ¼ 3.6, 1.1 Hz, 2H), 7.06e7.00 (m, 4H), 6.74 (d,
J ¼ 3.6 Hz, 2H), 2.81 (t, J ¼ 7.6 Hz, 4H), 1.67 (dd, J ¼ 14.4, 6.8 Hz, 4H),
1.42e1.27 (m, 12H), 0.89 (t, J ¼ 6.3 Hz, 6H).
Compound 4 was synthesized by dissolving Compound 3 (5 g,
10.6 mmol) in a mixed solvent of chloroform and glacial acid (3:1 by
vol.) at 0  C in dark under a nitrogen atmosphere, NBS (3.77 g,
21 mmol) was added to the reaction mixture and allowed to react
for 5 h at 0  C. The solution was then poured into deionized water
and extracted with chloroform. The organic extract was dried over
anhydrous magnesium sulfate and evaporated to remove the solvent. The crude product was washed with hexane several times to
give a light solid. This crude product was then ﬁnally puriﬁed by
column chromatograph using petroleum ether as eluent to give
compound 4 as a white solid (60%). 1H NMR (CDCl3, 300 MHz):
d 7.39 (d, J ¼ 3.6 Hz 2H), 6.84 (d, J ¼ 3.6 Hz 2H), 2.86 (t, J ¼ 7.7 Hz
4H), 1.72 (dd, J ¼ 15.2, 7.6 Hz 4H), 1.34 (m, 12H), 0.91 (t, J ¼ 6.9 Hz,
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6H).
Compound 3 was synthesized by the following method: In a dry
500 ml ﬂask, the compound 1(12 g, 40 mmol) and compound 2
(85 g, 180 mmol) was dissolved in 200 ml anhydrous toluene and
the solution was purged with nitrogen for 15 min. Thentetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium (0) [Pd(pph3)4] (0.42 g, 0.36 mmol)
was added under nitrogen. The mixture was vigorously stirred at
115  C overnight under N2 atmosphere and cooled down to room
temperature. Water was added and the mixture was extracted with
dichloromethane for three times, the combined organic phase was
washed with brine and dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate
and evaporated to dryness. The crude product was puriﬁed by
column chromatograph using petroleum ether as eluent to give
compound 3 as a colorless solid(50%). 1H NMR (CDCl3, 300 MHz):
d 7.44 (s, 2H),7.20 (d, J ¼ 2.7 Hz 2H),6.78 (d, J ¼ 1.5 Hz 2H), 2.84 (t,
J ¼ 5.7 Hz 4H), 1.72 (dt, J ¼ 15.3, 7.5 Hz 4H), 1.34 (m, 12H), 0.91 (m,
6H).

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Thermal stability and optical absorption
DNIT-TT2T shows good solubility in common organic solvents
such as dichloromethane (CH2Cl2), chloroform (CHCl3), and odichlorobenzene (DCB) at room temperature.
To better understand the thermal properties of the molecule,
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried out (see ESI, Fig. S1).
DNIT-TT2T exhibits an excellent thermal stability with decomposition temperature (Td) of 450  C at 5% weight loss under an atmosphere of nitrogen, which indicates that the thermal stability of
DNIT-TT2T is high enough for practical application in organic
photovoltaic.
In order to study the relationship between the chemical structure
and the photophysical properties, Fig. 1 (a) shows the normalized
UVevis absorption spectra of DNIT-TT2T in diluted chloroform solution at a concentration of 2.16  105 M and in thin solid ﬁlms
prepared by spin-coating. The material displays a broad absorption
in the wavelength range of 300 nme600 nm and two absorption
peaks are mainly observed at 360 nm and 448 nm respectively in
solution. Compound DNIT-TT2T has a shoulder at ca.350 nm, which
is assigned to the naphthalimide [70], the other absorption peaks in
the longer wavelength region are attributed to intramolecular charge
transfer (ICT) interaction between the donor unit and acceptor
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groups NI [71]. DNIT-TT2T exhibits absorption coefﬁcients of
4.22  104 M1 cm1 (360 nm) and 3.99  104 M1 cm1 (448 nm) in
chloroform solution. DNIT-TT2T in thin ﬁlm exhibits broader absorption with a similar proﬁle and signiﬁcant red-shift relative to
that in solution, suggesting that there is better molecular aggregation and a strong intermolecular interaction in the thin ﬁlm. The
optical band gap estimated from the absorption edge of the thin ﬁlms
is 2.19 eV. Moreover, the blend ﬁlm with P3HT (1:1 w/w) exhibit
abroad absorption ranging from 300 to 700 nm (Fig. 1a).

3.2. Electrochemical properties and energy levels
The electrochemical properties of the compound were investigated by electrochemical cyclic voltammetry (CV) of thin ﬁlms
deposited on a glassy carbon working electrode in 0.1 M TBAPF6
solution of CH3CN at a potential scan rate of 100 mV s1, and the
ferrocene/ferrocenium (Fc/Fcþ) redox couple was used to calibrate
the potentials under the same experimental conditions. DNIT-TT2T
showed irreversible p-doping process. As shown in Fig. 1b, the
onset oxidation potential (Eox) is 0.92 V versus Ag/Agþ reference
electrode. The HOMO energies were calculated from the onset
oxidation potentials according to equation E ¼ (Eox.onseteEFe/
Feþþ5.1) (eV). As shown in Table 1, the large HOMO energy offset
between DNIT-TT2T and P3HT (5.1 eV) ensures efﬁcient hole
transfer from acceptor to donor. LUMO levels were determined
based on the relationship ELUMO ¼ EHOMO þEopt
g . DNIT-TT2T exhibits
a high LUMO energy level (3.75 eV), which would reduce the
energy loss when blended with the donor possessing a high LUMO
level. The low-lying HOMO level of donor and the high-lying LUMO
level of acceptor would give rise to a high Voc for non-fullerene PSCs
[72].

Table 1
Electrochemical and optical properties of DNIT-TT2T.

lmax (nm)
solution
DNIT-TT2T
a
b
c
d

Eopt
(eV)a
g

HOMO(eV)b

LUMO(eV)c

2.19

5.94

3.75

Film
d

360,350 sh ,448

362,460

Calculated by the equation: Eopt
¼ 1240/lonset.
g
Determined by the CV test.
Determined by the equation: ELUMO ¼ E HOMOþ Eopt
g .
Shoulder.

Fig. 1. (a) UVevis absorption spectra of DNIT-TT2T in chloroform solution, thin solid ﬁlm state, and the blend ﬁlm of P3HT:DNIT-TT2T(1:1); (b) Cyclic voltammograms of DNIT-TT2T
as thin ﬁlms on glassy carbon working electrodes.
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Fig. 2. Frontier molecular orbits of DNIT-TT2T based on the optimized geometries (calculated using DFT performed by Spartan).

3.3. Theoretical calculations
In order to shed light on the ground-state molecular conﬁguration and electronic structures of DNIT-TT2T, computational
studies were performed by density functional theory (DFT). As
shown in Fig. 2, we can see the optimized geometries and the
electron distributions of HOMO and LUMO levels of DNIT-TT2T. The
HOMO energy level is mainly delocalized on thethieno[3,2-b]
thiophene and thiophene units, on the other hand, the LUMO energy level is mainly located on the NI moiety, because thieno[3,2-b]
thiophene and thiophene act as donor and NI acts as acceptor in
this A-D-A structure. The calculated band gap of optimized groundstate geometry of DNIT-TT2T is 2.77 eV and the trend in the

experimentally estimated band gap is consistent with that of the
theoretically estimated values.
3.4. Photovoltaic properties
In order to evaluate the potential of DNIT-TT2T, as a novel nonfullerene acceptor material, the devices with structure ITO/
PEDOT:PSS (40 nm)/P3HT:DNIT-TT2T (80 nm)/Ca (10 nm)/Al
(90 nm) were fabricated (Fig. 3a). Representative current densityvoltage (J-V) curves of the devices under the light intensity
100 mW cm2 are shown in Fig. 3c, and the corresponding parameters are summarized in Table 2. (The performance of devices
based on different ratio of P3HT:DNIT-TT2T is displayed in Table S2

Fig. 3. (a) The structure of the devices; (b) energy level diagram of materials; (c) current densityevoltage (J-V) and (d) EQE curves of the OSC devices.
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Table 2
Photovoltaic performance of the PSCs under illumination of 100 mW cm2 for the devices with a structure of ITO/PEDOT:PSS (40 nm)/P3HT:DNIT-TT2T (80 nm)(ratio 1:1)/Ca
(10 nm)/Al (90 nm).
P3HT:DNIT-TT2T ¼ 1:1 (Thermal annealing temperature)

Voc (V)

Jsc (mA cm2)

FF (%)

PCE (%)

w/o
130  C 10 min

0.80
0.88

2.25
3.28

34.08
43.47

0.62
1.25

Table 3
OPV properties of P3HT.
Acceptor

D:A ratio(w/w)

Voc [V]

Jsc [mA cm2]

FF

PCEmax[%]

Ref

PC60BM
BTz-Np
NTz-Np
Ph-D
Ph-EH
Ph-MH
Ph-Ipop
Th-EH
IDT-2DPP
IDT-2PDI
O-IDTBR
EH-IDTBR
IDT-2BR

1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1.2
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1

0.66
0.94
0.90
0.51
0.89
0.76
0.66
0.72
1.17
0.69
0.72
0.76
0.84

6.74
3.52
5.18
1.03
3.99
5.59
0.55
1.44
1.43
3.07
13.9
12.1
5.99

0.68
0.46
0.60
0.31
0.45
0.48
0.29
0.36
0.50
0.51
0.60
0.62
0.69

3.04
1.53
2.81
0.16
1.58
2.05
0.11
0.38
0.83
1.08
6.40
6.00
3.49

This work
[74]
[74]
[75]
[75]
[75]
[75]
[75]
[36]
[38]
[19]
[19]
[39]

and Fig. S4).
Both the HOMO and LUMO of DNIT-TT2T are signiﬁcantly lower
than those of P3HT (3.1 and 5.1 eV), as depicted in Fig. 3b. The
offset between the HOMO of P3HT and the LUMO of DNIT-TT2T
(1.35 eV) is much larger than that between the PC61BM and P3HT
(1.08 eV) which is beneﬁcial to obtain a high Voc (>0.8 V) for
polymer solar cells based on P3HT and DNIT-TT2T compared with
the devices based on the donor material P3HT and a series of nonfullerene acceptors (see ESI, Fig. S2, Table S1 and Table 3). Moreover,
there is sufﬁcient driving force to promote the separation of excitons. The device performance was optimized by varying the
annealing temperature. From Table 2, the Voc of the devices
annealed at 130  C is greatly improved (0.08 V), as explained in
Fig. 4 which shows that the decrease in Jsc can increase the Voc of
the device [73]. To get a better understanding of the device performance, the external quantum efﬁciency (EQE) spectra of the
devices were measured and depicted in Fig. 3d. The devices show a

broad solar spectral response in the wavelength range of
300e650 nm, which demonstrates that both P3HT polymer donor
and DNIT-TT2T acceptor contribute to generate excitons. Jsc value of
the device with the highest PCE (1.25%) calculated from integrated
EQE curves is 3.317 mA cm2, which has only 1.1% mismatch with
that obtained from JeV measurements. Moreover, the PCE is almost
comparable with that of P3HT based solar cells (Table 3).

3.5. Film morphology
The morphology of the active layers has a tremendous impact on
the photovoltaic performance of OPVs. The active layer morphology
of P3HT/DNIT-TT2T (1:1 ratio) blended ﬁlms spin-coated from odichlorobenzene solution was characterized by AFM in the tappingmode as shown in Fig. 5. The root-mean-square (RMS) roughness of
the as casted ﬁlms (w/o) and those annealed at 130  C is 2.04 and
5.11 nm, respectively. After annealing, the RMS roughness of the
blend ﬁlms increases, meaning better phase separation which is
beneﬁcial for the exciton separation and charge transportation in
the active layer, leading to higher Jsc, FF and PCE [43,76].

4. Conclusion

Fig. 4. Semi-logarithmic current density vs. voltage characteristics of the devices in the
dark.

The fused-ring electron acceptors were discussed and nonfullerene acceptor design strategy was proposed. Based on this, a
new non-fullerene acceptor (DNIT-TT2T) was designed, synthesized and characterized. This material exhibits good solubility in
common solvents, good thermal stability, a strong absorption in the
visible region, and appropriate energy levels match with the
commonly used polymer donor P3HT. Compared to PC61BM, DNITTT2T exhibits higher LUMO level reducing the gap of LUMO levels
between donor and acceptor. Solution-processed OSCs based on
DNIT-TT2T acceptor exhibit the PCE of 1.25% with a Jsc of
3.28 mA cm2, high Voc of 0.88 V and FF of 43.47%. These results
demonstrate that NI based small molecule is a promising alternative of fullerene, and a more excellent photovoltaic performance
could be expected by optimizing the devices. It also provides a
novel idea to develop non-fullerene acceptors for future organic
electronics applications.
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Fig. 5. Tapping mode AFM topography height images (5  5 mm2) of the blend ﬁlms of P3HT:DNIT-TT2T, (a) as cast (w/o) (b) annealed at 130  C for 10 min; phase images of the
blend ﬁlms of P3HT:DNIT-TT2T, (c) as cast (w/o) (d) annealed at 130  C for 10 min.
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